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From the President
By Kevin Bracy

(Davis Island
Fall has arrived and the boats
are being put away. Such a
sad thing to say and yet it
happens every year. Sigh. 
All the same, what a great year
it’s been!

The last couple months of
racing have seen lots of

Interlakers out on the water

5th Annual Custom
& Social

Novembe
Begins at 11:30 am

through e

Meet the builder and
construction and enginee
one of the best one-de
current owners, potential

 Buy new or r
 Boat mainten
 Replacing the
 Options / imp
 Cost and pric

Hearty meals and refresh
Door prizes and discount

Please RSVP by Novem
614-875-5106 customflex@yahoo.com
and we continue to see interest in the class. Our builder,
Terry Kilpatrick, reports that sales of new boats continue
to be robust with more people getting into Interlake
sailing. If you see someone out on an Interlake that is
new to the Class, please be sure to say hello and give
them a warm welcome.

Reports that I’ve heard for the regattas in August,
September, and October have all been great and the
stories are even better. If you want to hear about great
reasons to change your trailer wheel bearings, ask Martin
Howell, he’ll be glad to tell you my story of woe. Suffice
it to say, that I’ll be checking my bearings on a more
frequent basis. I’ve even gone so far as to put a compass
on my boat, so I can keep everything straight!

I’d like to thank all of the Fleets for the wonderful events
this year. As always, the sailing competition was keen,
the food was great, and the best part was spending time
with fellow Interlake Sailors. It will be a long winter, but
we’ll have warm memories of the summer past and
anxious moments waiting for the season to come.

While you’re putting the boat away and thinking warmer
thoughts, please keep the following dates clear on your
calendar:

Nov. 12 11:30 – 6:00
CustomFlex Open House
Executive Committee Mtg
CustomFlex Factory Tour (see flyer)

Nov. 18-20 US Sailing One Design Symposium
(Annapolis, Maryland)

Jan. 13-22 Mid-America Boat Show
(I-X Center, Cleveland, OH)

Feb. 4 Fleet Captain’s Mtg.
Executive Committee Mtg.
(Wapokoneta, OH)

Mar. 3-5 Interlake Mid-Winters

YC, FL)
There’s also a ski trip to the Rockies in the works for late
February, so contact Ty Cathey if you are interested in
skiing with some sailors this winter.

Looking ahead to the upcoming year, the Executive
Committee is looking forward to working on a number of
goals. A common theme for the last couple of years has
been growing the Class. The current EC looks to
continue that theme by increasing the number of members
in our existing Fleets and by reaching out to other
Interlakers that have not traditionally participated in the
Class. We are also looking for ways to promote the
overall enjoyment of the Interlake and finding ways to
celebrate the fun and fellowship that we all currently
enjoy. Finally, we are looking to encourage more
participation at all of our events in the spirit of the adage,
‘the more, the merrier.’

To achieve any of these goals, there is a common
requirement, YOU! Please share your thoughts, goals,
and desires for the ISCA with myself or any of the
Executive Committee members. We will only be
successful with your input and on-going support.

As a final thought for this issue of the Intercom, I wish
you the very best in the upcoming Holidays. May you be
blessed with good friends, close family, and wonderful
times throughout the season.

Warm breezes and calm seas!
flex Factory Tour
Gathering

r 12, 2005
– open house format

arly evening

learn more about the
ring that make the Interlake
sign boats available! For
buyers, and fleet leaders.

enovate?
ance tips
deck / hull

rovements
ing updates

ments provided.
s for those attending.

ber 8 to Terry Kilpatrick
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Founder’s Cup &
Great White Northern
Championship
Grand Traverse Yacht Club
Traverse City, MI Aug. 20 - 21
By Bob Sagan

What, you think August consists primarily of light air
sailing? Then try coming up to the Grand Traverse YC for
the Great Whites. You’ll get air! This year only further
establishes that story. With race conditions ranging from
5-18 knots there was something for everyone. Adding to
the great wind was flat & warm water (waves - inches to 1
foot and 78 degrees), great food, great friends, and the
return of the “Interlake Founder’s Cup.”

The “Founder’s Cup” was graciously brought back to its
birthplace by the defending champs Hoover SC looking to
three-peat. Hoover took the Founders Cup on the road for
a number of reasons that include: To keep the cup moving
around which will keep it healthy, to enhance their own
travels (Hoover is a champion traveling fleet) and to avoid
the building penalty placed on repeat defenders of the cup.
They succeeded all the way around.

The first two races of the weekend were double scored.
One score for the regatta and one for the cup. Race one
saw 4-7 knots and shifty from the SSW or the south corner
of the bay. Racing more resembled pond sailing than bay
sailing. Jim Boucher was crewing for one of his babies,
Tim. Tim actually improved from his Nationals-tying
performance! They worked out to a lead that they were
never to relinquish. A position they were to command for
4 of the 5 races. Hoover took 2nd and 3rd (Asperys &

Freelands) posting a strong score for the Cup.

rying to keep the pointy end up at GTYC -- Photo by Tom Young
The wind then shifted 120 degrees to NW forcing the RC
to rotate the course for this new off the long shore wind
direction. The new direction also brought winds
strengthening to 12 to 16 and puffs. Tim & Jim just sailed
away from the pack on the first beat while the Asperys
hiked like fiends and were able to edge me out for second.
The Joneses came in 4th to seal another Founder’s Cup
victory for Hoover. Hail to the Victors!! (is that a proper
salutation to Ohio-Columbusites?!)

The second race also saw the best finish for the then
newest Interlake (#1402) on its maiden voyage as they
crossed the line 5th. Owned by David Tillery with crew
Scott Graham & Renee Stansbury from Lewis Center, OH
who were proud of their sparkling boat, which I believe is
their first. They have no YC or SC to call home. They
came to the regatta to learn, meet fellow Interlakers and
have fun. They accomplished all of their goals and in the
process helped everyone else achieve the same goals.
Thank you and Welcome!

Race 3 kept the good wind. Bouchers continued their
winning ways in front of the Freelands and myself as we
battled for position at the first leeward mark. I was the
first to make it down...all the way down! Closing on the
mark the Freelands jibed to starboard. We jibed with them
a few feet to leeward and four boat lengths ahead. Being
caught up in the tactical battle I lost track of the wind and
“Ker-POW!” Dave and I went swimming. Right in the
middle of our jibe a strong heading puff hit while I was
standing with sheets in each hand, the tiller between my
knees and Dave hanging on to nothing. I couldn’t react
quick enough to keep the boat under the sails as we rocked
and Dave fell to the wrong (leeward-of course) side. My
first thought was, “I wonder how good I’ll look wearing
#1305.” Just then I heard Carol call directions to Alan and
somehow they sailed cleanly around. Being lost in the
chaos, I couldn’t tell you which side! Those amazing
Bouchers went on to win it going away with GTYC’s Jim

Menzies taking second.
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get out the camera and take lots-o-great shots.
Back to the submarine races. Dave and I got the boat upright
and a crash boat was right there. We sent them away as we
were okay. We almost sailed it out by ourselves then 3 of
my 7 buoyancy bags deflated. We were still safe (my b. bags
are big) but we couldn’t self rescue. It turns out that two
other boats went over in that race. Of the three that went
over the one that self-rescued (sailed away) was the only boat
that had the current Customflex flotation tanks. It should be
noted that two boats went over Sunday and that only one of
those had tanks. Any bets on which one self rescued?! I am
glad the ISCA has permitted this upgrade (tanks) to our ILs
and I am currently talking to Terry Kilpatrick about retro
fitting them into 628. Anyway, we were sailing along quite
nicely with the deck just above the surface when we gladly
accepted the crash boat’s second offer for assistance. On a
positive note, we have a clean boat and know how to tack
with lots of ballast aboard!

Three-quarter pound top sirloin steaks grilled to order by a
professional chef (GTYC’s own Jim Milliman) and basted in
Sagan’s “Secret, I could tell you but then I’d have to shoot
you sauce,” along with grilled chicken, garlic bread, mixed
greens salad with local tomato, cucumber, etc, local corn,
apple & cherry pie and more greeted the famished gang.
First stop for most was the keg or the lemonade then on to
the feast. The only thing missing was the traditional
cutthroat Bocce Ball tourney that is usually led by Jack
Coleman, Ann Taylor and the Freelands. Not to worry,
Bocce will return!

Sunday morning greeted us with sparkling water and 8 knots
from the west (the long shore). Windward /leewards were
again set with about three-quarter of a mile legs. And the
wind started to build. The Asperys played it just right to take
a slim lead over Tim and myself. They made no mistakes
while Tim forgot to lower the centerboard at the leeward

mark of the four-legged race. Let me give ya all a hint: You

12 Dick Hirtrieter, George Hanks GT
are not going to beat the two time National Champ Asperys
if you make mistakes. Try as we might, Tim and I could
only close but we couldn’t pass Steve & Lisa as they broke
Tim’s perfect record of straight bullets.

The wind continued to build - 14-18 knots with waves at one
foot in the starting area and inches at the windward mark,
which was close to shore. The final race was five legs. Tim
and I figured out that you had to employ two different
modes/strategies on the beat. For the first two thirds it was
open water strategy, but for the top it was shifty pond
strategies that ruled. The last leg of this five-leg workout
was the best match race I have ever had. Countless tacks
between myself and Tim continued all the way up that final
leg. Fun! Even more fun for Tim & Jim as they crossed the
line with a boat length to spare. We sailed back with huge
grins and a mutual admiration society as we looked back at
the rest of the fleet who were a couple of minutes in arrears.

Lunch was provided by WEST MARINE and the awards
were donated by QUANTUM SAILS ONE-DESIGN and
GTYC’s Jim Menzies. A quick check of the scoreboard will
reveal multiple ties indicating how important inches were.
Steve Aspery received second place in the voting for
“Sportsmanship.” His notable contributions included sailing
out of his way during race 3 to pick up a submariner
commander’s spinnaker pole! Congratulations to winner Jim
Milliman. Your sportsmanship helped make all the
participants winners of a good time!!

Special mention also to Interlaker T.K. Jones from Stoney
Lake, MI. who came to visit his first ISCA event. (see article,
“A Visit to Stoney Lake.”)

Thank you to Tom Young who made it back home in time
Place Team
Club

Boat R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 TOTAL

1 Tim, Jim Boucher LYC 757 1 1 1 2 1 6
2 Steve, Lisa Aspery HSC 1335 2 4 2 1 6 15
3 Jamie, Kristen Jones HSC 1267 6 4 3 4 3 20
4 Bob Sagan, Dave Dykema GTYC 628 4 3 DNF 3 2 23
5 Alan, Carol Freeland HSC 1305 3 6 5 6 7 27
6 Ron, Ray Gall JRSC 1325 5 7 10 5 DNF 36
7 Miles, Bob Cornwell GTYC 1290 8 9 8 8 4 37
8 Jim Menzies, Bubba Poppa GTYC 1363 10 10 2 10 5 37
9 David Tillery, Scott Graham, Renee Stansbury 1402 9 5 7 11 DNF 41

10 Jack Coleman, Ann Taylor PYC 1269 7 11 6 9 8 41
11 Jim Milliman, Paul Davis GTYC 730 11 8 DNF 7 DNF 46
The Intercom 5
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Catawba Island Can Race
Port Clinton Yacht Club
Port Clinton, Ohio August 27
By Kevin Kyle, Captain, Fleet #20

Well, after some questionable weather forecasts, our first open
Catawba Can Race went off without a hitch. We were very
happy to have 11-12 boats on the starting line for our first year
having invited the ISCA to participate. The chatter afterwards
was very positive and I hope that those who participated will
talk it up over the coming year while we prepare for the next
event.

The morning started out very grey with southerly winds
between 5-10 kts. While folks were finishing their rigging we
even had a brief shower. Once out on the lake conditions were
dry with a very favorable breeze. The neat thing about this
event is that you have to plan your start a little differently than
a typical windward start. This year our start was a spinnaker
start with winds just aft the beam. Our start, the first – followed
by a start of mixed beach cats running under Portsmouth
handicapping and a start for our auxiliaries racing JAM – went
off very well for most. The author was about 20 seconds tardy,
starting where I wanted to but behind too many boats. After
about the first mile of the 4.5-mile leg, the fleet was spread out
quite a bit with Kevin Bracy and Ina Brolis well off to the right
side, Brad Balmert and some others off to the far left. Front to
back however, everyone was fairly close. I was running down
the middle trying to shake off Martin Howell and missed a
couple of opportunities to do so early on and didn’t finally do it
until it was too late in the leg. Sadly, I paid for it later. Way to
go Martin. I should have followed you – 5th would have been
much better than 11th…

From my own experience in big boat distance racing, it’s
always fun to watch everyone converge on a turning mark after
some distance. You then get to find out just who made out

going which direction.

Terry told me that he had sold a new boat there not too many
During the first leg the wind slowly shifted right and by the
time we got to Catawba, we were sailing pretty deep. This
meant we were going to have a long beat back to Port
Clinton. The kicker is that you can’t see the line so the
compass is your only friend at this point. Reciprocal heading
224 degrees and figure out which tack is favored. It turned
out that staying out to the right for the trip back was the way
to go with the top three finishers having gone that way.
Going left all the way to shore was also beneficial for a
couple of folks. Speaking from personal experience, staying
in the middle was definitely NOT the way to go. After
squeaking by a couple of boats at the can, I rounded mid fleet
and proceeded to sail myself to the back. At this point, I
might point out that local knowledge is one thing – putting it
to good use is another entirely!

During the last leg of the race, the wind continued to shift to
the southwest and when closer to shore began oscillating
quite a bit.

At the end of the day, everyone had a great sail. A little rain
didn’t dampen the spirit and we had a great get together
afterward. For those who were unable to join us, you missed
a great race. Talk to those who were there and you’ll want to
come next year for sure.

Place Sail # Skipper Club
1 1384 Brad Balmert LSYC
2 909 Tom Marriot JRSC
3 1332 Bob Bradley JRSC
4 1395 Martin Howell Mid-Atlantic

5 1305 Alan Freeland HSC
6 1248 Kevin Bracy SSC
7 1402 Dave Tillery ????
8 1177 Ina Brolis SSC

9 1192 Clar Dracka PCYC
10 501 Kevin Kyle PCYC
11 203 Matt Blecke JRSC
Cruiser Country -
A Visit to Stoney Lake
By Bob Sagan
ISCA Marketing Vice-President

On Saturday of this past Labor Day I had the pleasure of
being introduced to 5 Interlakers who reside on the shores of
a small and delightful lake named Stoney Lake. This body
of water is located about 30 miles north of Muskegon
Michigan, just miles from the Lake Michigan shoreline.

I found out about these great folks through Terry Kilpatrick.
years back and recently he has been selling lots-o-parts to
several other Interlakers there. Terry gave me a phone
number for T.K. Jones, the sailor who purchased the new
IL.

TK answered the phone, “I heard about you!” (I’m still
chewing on that one!?!) TK fired away many questions,
especially regarding running rigging (TK requested not to
get the standard running rigging package that Customflex
installs standard on new Interlakes. Now he is re-rigging
to that proven configuration.) We ultimately agreed that
the best thing would be for him, and any Interlaker, to
attend a regatta. Then he could see everything first hand
and talk to many sailors who share his love. The weather
The Intercom 6
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the ISCA is all about.
highways were still fine and so with wife riding shotgun off
he went to Traverse City and the Great White Northern
Championships/Founder’s Cup Regatta.

TK & his wife Bette were introduced to the best attribute of
the ISCA: its members. They chatted with many an
Interlaker and inspected many a cockpit. I believe TK even
gave Tim Boucher (who backed up his Nationals-tying effort
by stomping the fleet at the Great Whites) a few pointers.
Pointers on float plane(ing). It turns out that Tim was taking
float plane lessons/certification in TC also that weekend! As
things wound down Sunday I finally had a chance to sit
down with them. It was a pleasure. We decided that it
would be a good thing if I could visit Stoney Lake.

TK and I sailed across Stoney Lake to the home where the
gang was gathered. There were fun, enthusiastic, inquisitive,
welcoming families. In other words: true Interlakers. They
greeted me, “Hi. So you’re the guy from the racing group.”
(Side note: This was meant as a completely friendly
salutation but I believe it strongly demonstrates the outside
perception of the ISCA and our need to reach out and include
cruisers too. After all, cruising is also a vital component of
the “Sport of Sailing.”) We pulled up a shade tree next to the
dock and the Interlakes. The format was like a “speed &

suds” session that we often have Saturdays after racing, in

15 Joe Murr/Marty Larsen
other words - put someone on the spot like a deer in the
headlights and let everyone fire away with questions. The
questions were right-on and what I would have expected
from owners whose boats were mostly made in the sixties
and have been lovingly sailed but never updated. It was a
real trip down memory lane as I saw boats rigged exactly like
my #628 was when I purchased it. It was time for some pay
back. Just as Skip and Denny Dieball did for me when I first
joined the class 9 years ago, and as Scott Savage provided
later, I advised them based on my experience and taking it at
their pace (which in this case was pretty quick.)

With some winter plans in hand it was time to go sailing.
With shifts that would make those with the Leathery Lips
proud we enjoyed this last sail of summer. No racing, just
Interlakes sailing, sailors learning, and smiles all around.

I look forward to my next visit to Stoney Lake and sharing
more fun with fellow Interlakers. Yes, I am a racing fanatic
but it is extremely refreshing to hang with Interlakers who
are passionate cruisers. The folks at Stoney Lake enjoy a
number of races each year yet their biggest joy comes from
the versatility, simplicity and performance of the Interlake
shared with the friends and family. Ultimately that is what
ISCA MEMBER/BUILDER
COMMITTEE

Created by the Executive Committee to promote
a positive relationship with Customflex and
assist members in resolving difficulties with
service and parts. Members should contact one
2005 Haphazard Results
Mohican Sailing Club, September 10 - 11
Lucas, Ohio

Place Skipper & Crew Boat # Race 1 Race 2 Race 3 Race 4 Points
1 Marion Zaugg/Carol Van Keuren 1299 1 2 2 1 6
2 Brad Balmert/Kathy LaValley 1384 2 1 1 8 12
3 Bill Regan/Drew Regan 1355 3 12 4 4 23
4 Denny Dieball/Keith Speirs 1255 12 4 3 5 24
5 Ron Gall/Josh Rothenbuhler 1325 7 3 5 13 28
6 Rich Wismer/Cindy Wismer 972 9 5 7 11 32
7 Bill Sanderson 1132 8 6 6 10 32
8 Chris Beal/Meagan & Christopher Beal 1292 6 14 11 3 34
9 Ben Stock/Nate & Bridget Ireland 850 11 7 16 2 36
10 Tim Lohner/Andrew Wetzler & Steven Lohner 1274 4 13 10 9 36
11 Bryan Parker/Tiffany Bunting 923 5 8 16 7 36
12 Jim Boucher/Mark Boucher 1178 10 10 8 12 40
13 Alan Freeland/Jim Cottle 1305 14 9 12 6 41
14 Kevin Bracy/Wes Blazer 1248 15 11 9 16 51

of the committee members for assistance.

Scott Savage – (614) 889-7729
Steve Wiseman – (734) 663-3217

Bob Bradley – (734) 243-0974
The Intercom 7
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2005 Fall Blowout
North Cape YC, October 15

LaSalle, Michigan

7 Screamin' ECHO 1395 Martin Howell PRSA DNC DNC DNC DNC 32.00

Sailing conditions were excellent with temperatures in the on Sunday for a win.

2005 SMSA Fall Invitational
Southern Maryland Sailing Association, September 24 - 25
Solomons, Maryland
by Alan Freeland

 Tourist attractions: Busch Gardens, Disney World, and Universal Studios

perature
in the mid 60’s with

average air
temperature 66.5

degrees
Place Skipper Boat # Race 1 Total

1 Tim Boucher 757 1 1
2 Scott Savage 1340 2 2
3 Sjoerd-Jan Vanderhorst 191 3 3
4 Tom Marriott 909 4 4
5 Bob Bradley 1332 5 5
6 Fritz Everson 952 6 6
7 Doug Koenig 1381 7 7
Place Boat Name # Skipper / Crew Club R1 R2 R3 R4 Total
1 Brass Rat 1305 Alan Freeland, Jim Cottle HSC 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 5.00
2 Flying Hellfish 1153 Doug Savage, Liz Beckman PRSA DNF 2.00 2.00 5.00 17.00

3 1397 Ronald Gagne, Terri Rendon,
Mike Magee PRSA DNF 3.00 5.00 3.00 19.00

4 Intermission 384 Bob & Lisa Fleck PRSA DNF DNF 3.00 1.00 20.00
5 Propless Wonder 1248 Kevin Bracy, Wes Blazer SSC DNC DNC 4.00 4.00 24.00
6 Gingerbread Man 265 John Herbig SMSA DNC DNC 6.00 DNF 30.00
The Southern Maryland Sailing Association Fall
Invitational Regatta was held September 24-25 at the
mouth of the Patuxent River at Chesapeake Bay off
Solomons, MD. The multi-class regatta attracted 7
Interlakes, 14 Lightnings, 7 Windmills, 7 Buccaneers and
assorted catamarans and other one designs in a four race
series. In actuality only 4 Interlakes sailed on Saturday
and 6 on Sunday, as Martin Howell played the good host
and registered his boat without putting it in the water. This
was due at least in part to Kevin Bracy’s trailer wheel
bearing misadventures on Saturday on the drive down
from Alexandria with Martin, which occupied both of
them for the better part of the day. John Herbig also joined
the competition on Sunday.
upper 70’s, overcast skies and winds averaging around 15
both days. The race committee set long windward-leeward
courses with leeward finishes in steady breeze. The first
race began with close competition among Alan Freeland,
Doug Savage and Bob Fleck through 4 legs.
Unfortunately for them, Doug and Bob had misinterpreted
the course designation and decided to make use of the
finish line at that point, leaving Alan to sail the last two
legs alone wondering whether he was an idiot (which his
able crew, Jim Cottle, assured him he was not). With this
head start in the scoring (and thank you, Martin, for
padding all those DNC and DNF scores) Alan had points
to burn but managed to hold off Doug to win the second
and third races, while Bob broke through in the final race
006 - March 3-5, 2006
ub, Tampa Bay, Florida
Davis Island Yacht Club offers:
 On-site camping, restaurant, swimming pool
 Newly renovated club house with a 22-foot tall wrap-around deck
 Certified race officials, International and Senior Judge
Water tem

Interlake Mid-winters 2
Davis Island Yacht Cl

visit the Web site at www.diyc.org
The Intercom 8
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A great time was had by all.
2005 Hot-to-Trot
Portage YC September 17 - 18
Pinckney, MI
By Clark Chapin and Michael Ehnis

The 2005 Portage Yacht Club Hot-to-Trot Regatta on
September 17-18, brought out eleven boats to race under
lovely, if light, conditions at the site of the 2003 Nationals.
Tom Ehman once again showed his mastery of the little lake
in Michigan, but the outcome was in doubt until the last race.
Saturday dawned with a moderate NE breeze promising the
best possible conditions for Portage Lake, but by noontime
the wind had begun to drop noticeably in strength.

Race 1
Steve and Pam Wiseman ran away and hid from the rest of
the fleet to notch their first ace followed by Tom Ehman and
Andy Nixon and then by Bill O’Donnel and Brian Hawkins
in third. Elsewhere in the fleet, Steve and Nancy Schewe
went right on the run to the finish while Clark and Gordon
Chapin were protecting the left side from Ty and Felecia
Cathey. Steve and Nancy passed both boats to record their
best score of the weekend, as did Tom Marriott and Scott
Frissell in fifth.

Race 2
The PRO moved the starting line for the start of the second
race, but the strength continued to drop. At the end the
racers were rescued by the shortened course signal. Tom and
Andy finished first with Bill and Brian
second. Ty and Felecia scored their first third place finish of
the event. Joe and Michelle Smyk capitalized on their light
air prowess to finish fourth. Jack Coleman and Ann Taylor

had a sixth place finish.

11 Steve Schewe Nancy Schewe Por

FIRST ANNUAL INTERLAKE
Skiing at Lake Tahoe,

Email Tyler and Felicia Cathey if you are inter
Afterwards
The sailors retreated to shore to enjoy refreshments and await
more wind. Alas, none was forthcoming so the after-race
refreshments were broken out early. The racers retreated to
the Park Room of PYC where they enjoyed dinner and a
thrilling overtime victory of Michigan State University over
Notre Dame. At the end of the first day’s racing, the top
scores were closely grouped for the top three boats, with two
more lurking behind:

Boat Skipper Score
1318 Ehman 2.75
836 O’Donnel 5.00
1275 Wiseman 5.75
1322 Smyk 10.00
1380 Smith 11.00

Race 3
Sunday dawned with no more wind than Saturday afternoon.
At 11:15, a wind had filled in and the fleet was off. At the
first windward mark, Bill O’Donnel had a commanding lead,
but last place Tom Ehman went left when everyone else went
right on the next leg. Tom caught half the fleet on that leg.
The last leg saw Steve and Pam Wiseman overtake O’Donnel
for the win with Ehman third. Tyler Cathey had a fourth to
move into a three way tie for fourth place overall. Dave and
Carole Moody had the first of their two fifth place finishes.

Race 4
The last race challenged the race committee anew as the
wind swung all the way from south to northwest. Tom
Ehman scored his second ace to win the event. Brook Smith
and Colleen Hughes were second and Tyler and Felecia
Cathey were third to cement their fifth place standing.

Final
Place Skipper Crew Club Sail R1 R2 R3 R4 Points

1 Tom Ehman Andy Nixon Portage 1318 2 1 3 1 6.5

2 Steve Wiseman Pam Detullio Portage 1278 1 5 1 4 10.5
3 Bill O'Donnel Brian Hawkins Portage 836 3 2 2 7 14

4 Brook Smith Colleen Hughes Portage 1380 4 7 6 2 19

5 Tyler Cathey Felicia Cathey Portage 1341 10 3 4 3 20

6 Joe Smyk Michele Smyk Portage 1322 6 4 7 8 25
7 David Moody Carol Moody Portage 867 8 10 5 5 28

8 Clark Chapin Gordon Chapin Portage 1317 11 9 9 6 35

9 Jack Coleman Ann Taylor Portage 1286 7 6 11f 12c 36
10 Tom Marriott Scott Frissell Jolly Roger 909 5 8 12c 12c 37
tage 1160 9 12f 8 9 38

DEEP WINTER “REGATTA”
February 18-25, 2006
ested in participating! tyflea@chartermi.net



Return to Clark Lake
Clark Lake YC September 24 - 25
Clark Lake, MI
By Bob Sagan
I have often referred to the Clark Lake Regatta as the
cruiser’s regatta. It is meant with affection. In other words,
if you are taking your racing too seriously don’t worry ‘cause
Clark Lake will force you to lighten your outlook. I find its
wind to be the most squirrelly in the Interlake circuit (sorry
Leather Lippers but I don’t think you even come close).
There are the most incredible stories about this lake. Bob
Bradley has been there for them all in the past 30 years.
Many of those stories involve the Marriot Brothers and the
Galls. Maybe the allure has to do about the figure eight
racecourse that is often run between the two “halves” of the
hourglass shaped lake. This configuration means reaches of
all sorts of angles. Definitely not traditional racing, rather
it’s traditional Clark Lake.

The real draw is that atmosphere is the most laid back of any
regatta. It is a camper’s paradise. Most participants pitch
tents on the multi-acre wooded grounds nestled amongst
farms. They feed you well and there is a little town just a
couple miles away where you can get a great “greasy spoon”
breakfast for just a few bucks if donuts don’t do it for you.

My first visit to Clark Lake was in the fall of 1996. It was
the first regatta of my life. Neither myself or my crew knew
what we were doing. So we just stayed out of everyone’s
way, had a great time and learned a ton.

This fall was not so much different.
I have visited Clark Lake several times since. It has been a
couple years since my last. This time I tried not to stay out

of everyone’s way yet learned the most when I did the worst.

13 Paul Gies CLYC 13 13 13 11
In the first race I struggled with weeds. Clearing weeds from
the centerboard and rudder is no problem. The disturbing
part is lowering the cb after clearing. This challenge took
and kept me out of my groove to place me in fifth. I was
frustrated as we gathered around the keg between races (as is
normally done between all races at Clark Lake). Bob
Bradley gave me a great boat-handling tip that will work for
racing or CRUISING. That is that when on the beat and
trying to lower the board simply pull the tiller sharply to
windward (thus putting the bow down) then release the tiller
and the side force will come off the cb and it will drop. The
whole maneuver lasts about a second with little to no loss in
speed. Using my newfound skill we (myself & crew Mark)
won the second race. Back at the keg between races 2&3
Bob said something like, “See if I help you again!” But not
to worry, in true Clark Lake fashion the next race was
humbling.

The beginning of the final leg (beat) of race 3 saw us on the
hip of Ron Gall in 4th place. We were forced to tack away
and then we got lifted which carried us away from the side
we wanted to get to. Then when we tacked to go right we
found a 15-20 degree header so we tacked back. Big mistake
as we tacked into another header. This pattern happened at
least ten times. Moving us backwards each time. We
finished 10th which is farther back than usual for us.

Back at the campsite Bob Bradley broke his “vow” and
straightened me out. “You have to eat those burps and get to
the lift on the other side” I was told. “It is nothing like open
water sailing.” A consummate and lifelong weekend warrior
had spoken. I listened. Once again it worked. Mark & I
ended the regatta with finishes of 1-2. Thanks Bob.

So it ended the way it started nine years ago. I had a great
time and learned new skills I never would have either racing
or cruising at home. Plus I had a chance to escape and hang

with some of the best people around, fellow Interlakers.
Place Skipper Club R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 Total
1 Bob Bradley JRSC 2 2 2 7 1 14
2 Tom Marriott JRSC 3 3 1 4 3 14
3 Jamie Jones HSC 1 6 3 2 5 17
4 Bob Sagan GTYC 5 1 10 1 2 19
5 Tom Ehman PYC 4 11 4 6 6 31
6 Ron Gall JRSC 10 4 6 3 10 33
7 Brook Smith PYC 8 8 5 5 7 33
8 Don Wilson ISC 11 5 11 8 4 39
9 Tim Marriott JRSC 6 7 9 9 8 39
10 Jack Coleman PYC 9 9 7 10 9 44
11 Bryan Bradley JRSC 7 10 8 11 11 47
12 Jim O'Brien JRSC 12 12 12 11 11 58
11 61
The Intercom 11
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2005 Poltergeist
Indianapolis SC October 1 - 2
Indianapolis, Indiana
By Bill Kennedy

Denny’s sons Skip and Ernie, and Martin Howell.
Fleet 28 made an offer that couldn’t be refused by 27
Interlake sailors who raced and dined for free at the 2005
Poltergeist. After a lackluster performance by winds in the
P

27 1215 Bill Kennedy 25 25 28 28

degrees. Four (4) boats ventured out to the
2005 Nationals, the beginning of the Fall season prevailed to
bring some fair racing breezes throughout the weekend
regatta. Denny Dieball took regatta honors with two firsts,
two seconds, and a seventh position in the five races and he
did it in hull 191, proving it’s not necessary to buy a new
boat to win in this one-design class. Denny was awarded the
Honorary Life Member Award at the Saturday evening
banquet, where Skip cited his dad’s lifelong interests in
sailing and the Interlake. The honor was presented by
Ernie, Denny, and Skip Dieball
lace Boat # Skipper R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 Total
1 191 Denny Dieball 2 2 1 7 1 13
2 1240 Dick Evans 3 4 2 3 8 20
3 1332 Bob Bradley 7 1 3 5 13 29
4 1374 Don Wilson 1 11 8 6 3 29
5 1133 Richard Blake 9 6 4 4 10 33
6 1318 Tom Ehman 4 8 19 1 2 34
7 1256 Bob Herdrich 6 18 5 2 9 40
8 1267 Jamie Jones 8 10 9 8 5 40
9 1317 Clark Chapin 10 3 11 12 7 43
10 1280 Scott Graham 5 7 10 9 14 45
11 1330 James McDonald 19 9 13 11 6 58
12 1178 Jim Boucher 21 5 6 14 17 63
13 1341 Tyler Cathey 15 12 15 13 12 67
14 1313 Hans Haupt 11 16 17 15 11 70
15 1322 Joe Smyk 14 13 12 18 15 72
16 1305 Alan Freeland 17 14 7 16 24 78
17 1383 Kling 13 15 21 28 4 81
18 1248 Kevin Bracy 18 17 20 10 18 83
19 1269 Jack Coleman 16 19 14 20 20 89
20 1307 John Nagle 12 20 22 21 21 96
21 1304 Terry Harper 20 23 23 19 16 101
22 1270 Bryan Sarber 22 22 16 22 22 104
23 1360 Joe Vicini 23 21 18 24 25 111
24 868 Munn 24 24 24 23 23 118
25 1310 Steven Ross 28 28 28 17 19 120
26 1294 Sparzo 28 26 25 28 26 133
28 134
Don and Jane Wilson
2005 Snow Flurries
Port Clinton YC October 1
Port Clinton, Ohio
By Brad Balmert, Northern Ohio VP

The Snow Flurries Regatta was held on Saturday,
October 1, 2005. Unlike last year, the weather was
beautiful! Winds were variable at 8-12 with 25-
degree shifts. The temperature hovered around 70
racecourse. Just prior to the start, Clare from PCYC had a
halyard break and could not participate. Five races were held. If
you don’t go to Indy next year, please consider this one-day
event. Port Clinton is a very scenic area and the people are
extremely friendly. The Race Committee did a superb job.

Results were as follows:

Place Skipper R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 Total
1 Brad Balmert 1 2 1 1 1 6
2 Tom Marriott 2 1 2 2 2 9

3 Dave Tillery
 3
The Intercom 12
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1305 Freeland HSC 3940 Y 12 328.3
1248 Bracy SSC 3548 Y 9 394.2
1325 Gall JRSC 3354 Y 11 304.9
628 Sagan GTYC 2962 5 592.4

1269 Taylor/Coleman PYC 2542 Y 8 317.8
1267 Jones HSC 2212 Y 7 316.0
1395 Howell PRSA 2174 Y 5 434.8
1153 Savage, D. PRSA 2156 4 539.0
1374 Wilson ISC 2078 Y 7 296.9
1384 Balmert LSYC 1996 Y 11 181.5
1340 Savage, S. LYC 1938 Y 7 276.9
1332 Bradley, B. JRSC 1822 Y 9 202.4
1317 Chapin PYC 1780 5 356.0
1280 Graham LYC 1640 Y 6 273.3
757 Boucher, T. LYC 1632 Y 6 272.0

1382 Boisseneault SSC 1620 4 405.0
1322 Smyk/Smith PYC 1524 5 304.8
923 Parker LSYC 1500 Y 5 300.0
466 Ward SSC 1422 2 711.0

1402 Tillery 1396 3 465.3
1397 Gagne PRSA 1294 2 647.0
1335 Aspery HSC 1220 3 406.7
1381 Koenig PYC 1212 4 303.0
1341 Cathey PYC 1048 3 349.3
681 Savage LYC 1008 4 252.0

Team Freeland
2005’s Top Traveling Interlakers

The season is complete, and the results are in. Alan Freeland logged the most miles, and attended the
most regattas. Alan’s hard working crew included Aimee Barton, Keith Barcus, Jim Cottle and Carol
Freeland. Congratulations Alan! How’s your gasoline budget holding up?

The following 25 Interlakers all traveled more than 1000 miles to attend regattas this year. The total
mileage for this group is 49,018. When you add in another 36 sailors who traveled to at least one
away regatta, the total mileage jumps to 63,668. Thanks to Martin Howell for crunching all the
numbers.

As we always say, “You can’t win if you don’t show up!”



skills and patience were much appreciated.
Measurement at the
2005 Nationals
Centerboard Bolt Measurement
and Hull Flatness
Show Similarity of Boats
By Clark Chapin, Chief Measurer

Measurement at the 2005 Nationals was ably handled by
Dave Weimer’s hard working crew at Indianapolis. In
addition to Dave, the members of the 2005 Measurement
Committee were Scott Savage, Jeff Clark, Mike Zuilhof,
and Bob Bradley.

Sail Measurement
There were no major issues encountered during sail
measurement, aside from some perennial issues such as
royalty tags and jib foot roach.

Some sail makers – and you know who you are – have
sails show up each year at the Nationals without royalty
tags. The owners of these sails must purchase tags from
the ISCA Secretary-Treasurer and affix them to the sails
before the close of measurement. This year was no
exception. While the delay and embarrassment to the
sailors are a nuisance, of greater concern is the revenue
lost to the class from sails that are sold to Interlakers
who do not come to the Nationals. Every sail since 1975
is required to have affixed a sail royalty tag. There are
few, if any, sails that are 30-years old out there. We will
be contacting those sail makers this year to remind them
of their obligation to purchase and affix these labels.

The measurement of the jib foot roach is difficult to
perform and impossible to perform in a meaningful,
repeatable fashion. The current technique, with a single
S-fold of the cloth to pull the maximum amount of
material up out of the measurement area, is barely
adequate. In the future, we may wish to institute a “mid-
foot girth” measurement that will instead determine the
length from the head of the sail to the mid-point of the
foot. The problem with this alternative is that the head
point of the sail, which is the theoretical intersection of
the luff and leach, is difficult to determine to the
accuracy required.

Hull Flatness
The Measurement and Executive Committees had
previously voted to tighten up the specification for hull
flatness on the side of convexity from 0.375 to 0.1875”
and to eliminate the specification for concavity. In other
words, if a hull becomes concave from sitting on trailer
bunks, there is no racing advantage and a boat should

therefore not become illegal.
During the measurement for the 2005 Nationals, two
items became clear:

 The hulls produced by Customflex are
remarkably consistent from hull-to-hull.
 The technique of measuring flatness with a
straightedge and two 3/8” drill bits, while requiring
a hoist and some exertion by two measurers, is
adequate in precision.
 The hulls produced by Customflex, while
consistent, are measurably asymmetric with a
convex area on the starboard side; and
 The current tolerance of 3/8” is needed to take
in new, stock boats.

With this new information, the proposed Hull Flatness
Specification was defeated. I expect the Measurement
and Executive Committees to propose a one-sided
specification for the coming year with the current 3/8”
tolerance.

Centerboard Bolt Position
This was easily the most contentious issue that the Class
faced this past year was the position of the centerboard
bolt. The Measurement Committee developed an
external measurement technique that, with a simple
fixture fabricated by Customflex, allows the rapid
measurement of the distance between the bolt and the
transom. The nominal distance is 118.75 inches when
rounded to the nearest quarter inch. All boats were
measured using this technique. All boats met the
specification, which is 93.5 ± 2.00” behind the bow
(actually 2.5” forward of Station 8).

The top four boats at the Nationals averaged almost an
inch ahead of the nominal position (0.938”).

Boats #1395 and #1399, both the object of so much
controversy this past year, are within an inch of the
nominal dimension by this method.

The Measurement Committee’s proposal to tighten the
tolerance to ± 1.00”, allow boats forward of the nominal
to move rearward, and grandfather all existing boats
would not have forced any relocations.

Summary
The 2006 Measurement Committee has several items on
its plate for the coming year: A revised Hull Flatness
Specification, revisiting (however briefly) the
centerboard bolt position, and developing a jib fairlead
requirement. We welcome the input from all Interlakers.

Acknowlegement
In addition to the Measurement Committee, John Riddle
of Lorain has been a valued resource. His technical
The Intercom 14



NEED SAILING PARTS?
Get Expert Advice and a Great Price from KB Marine

KB Marine, Your Sailing Specialist, is a mail order company that specializes in LOW PRICING for full sailboard hardware,
rigging, line, compasses, carbon fiber poles, North Sails, Gill, Camet and Sailing Angles clothing and more. Some of the
companies we represent are:

 Anderson Bailers  Marlow  Schaefer Marine
 Boomkicker  McLube  Sea Dog
 Camet  Musto  Solcor Shock Cord
 Davis Instruments  New England Ropes  Sparcraft Hardware
 Douglas Gill  North Sails  Spartite
 Extra Sport  Plastimo  Spinlock
 Forespar  QuikVang  Sta-master
 Harken  Race-Lite  Suunto
 Hayn Marine  Ronstan  Tacktick Co
 Johnson Marine Hardware  RWO  Titan
 Leatherman Tools  Sailing Angles  Tuff Luff
 Lewmar  Sailors Tailor  Tylaska Sha
 Loos & Company  Sailtec Inc.  Vita-Plate
 Maffioli Ropes  Sampson  Wichard

 Yale Cordage

Contact Brad Balmert today via e-mail kb1384@centurytel.net
for a “no obligation” quote on all your boating needs

www.kbmarine.net

2005 Interlake CB Bolts
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Tim Boucher Ties for ISCA National Championship
Using Latest Quantum One-Design Sails.

Congratulations to Skipper Tim Boucher with father/son crew of
Dennis & Tim (age 14) Butts for their impressive performance at the
2005 ISCA National Championships held in Geist Reservoir,
Indianapolis.

Also congratulations to Champions Scott & Rick Savage for winning
the tiebreaker.

Tim continues & improves Quantum Sails One-Design’s streak of
helping Interlakers place in the “Top 10” at Nationals annually since
Quantum joined the class in 1999. This streak includes Club
Championships & Traveler Series Victories plus the Family Cruise.

The Design Evolution continues . . . The Shift is Persistent
A n t i c i p a t e t h e S h i f t

Contact us NOW for Great Fall Deals!

Quantum
Con
The Intercom 16

Sail Design Group (Toledo) 5556 Edgewater Dr, Toledo, OH 43611
tact: Skip Dieball Phone: 419-927-4777 Fax: 419-726-2225
w w w . q u a n t u m s a i l s . c o m



ISCA Executive Committee Meeting
Wednesday, July 27, 2005, 5PM

Indianapolis Sailing Club, Indianapolis, IN

I. CALL TO ORDER
President Hank Boissoneault called the meeting to order 5:05PM. A quorum (at
A quorum (at least 50%) of the voting members was present:
Hank Boissoneault (Pres) Doug Koenig (MI-VP)
Kevin Bracy (VP) Clark Chapin (Chief Meas)
Jamie Jones (Sec’y/Treas) Don Wilson (Past Pres)
Martin Howell (IN-East Coast-VP)
Ron Gall (Intercom) Brad Balmert (N. OH-VP)
Bob Sagan (Marketing VP) Alan Freeland (S. OH-VP)

II. REPORTS
A. Secretary-Treasurer
Membership: Active: 147 Money: Checking: $4393.53

Associate: 20 Savings: $8889.47
FYF: 13
Honorary: 6
TOTAL: 186

B. Intercom
The Nationals Issue deadline is August 12. A calendar of Intercom

Deadline
The deadline for the next Intercom is

Sunday, January 22, 2006

Please send articles and photos to:

Steve & Lisa Aspery
264 Crandall Dr

Worthington, OH 43085
(614) 841-1846

LAspery@columbus.rr.com

A

L
B
D
D

deadlines was set and will be published in the next issue. Ron has
also produced a calendar to sell to the membership for $30 each. He
is taking orders at Nationals. He’s hoping to generate $300 in
additional income for the class.

C. Chief Measurer
After measuring all boats in attendance at Nationals, it was
determined that more research is needed with the hull flatness issue.
The issue of sails missing royalties was discussed as well. 8
royalties were sold at Nationals.

D. Builder’s Report
Martin Howell presented the Builder’s Report. He has built 8 boats
so far in 2005.

E. US Sailing
No report.

F. Marketing
Bob Sagan presented the EC with a written report, which is attached
to the permanent copy of these minutes. He has revised the
Ambassador Program, and has several volunteers in place already.
Bob produced a membership survey, which has been distributed in
the Nationals registration packets. Bob also presented a revised
royalty program in hopes of generating more income for the class.

III. Regional VP Reports
A. Michigan
Founders Cup at GTYC, plenty of great fall sailing in Michigan.

B. Southern Ohio
HSC, LYC, ILYC all had good turnout and fun regattas. Looking
forward to MSC in September.

C. Northern Ohio
Green can race in PCYC, as well as regattas at VBC and LSYC.
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Congratulations to the Howells!
te from Martin:
shley and I are pleased to introduce the 2022 Interlake
nior National Champion, Adler Emerson Howell. He
rived at 6:55 pm Sunday evening [Oct 23]....a
ere 20 minutes after we arrived at the hospital. Start

f contractions to delivery was about 90 minutes total.
e came exactly on his due date...his timeliness leads
e to believe that his prowess on the starting line will

e much better than his dad's. Ashley and Adler are
oth doing fantastic. Dad is elated.

: 21 inches
: 5 or 6 inches, depending where you measure
: 2" (w/ messy diaper)
The Intercom 17
Meeting Minutes continued on next page

acement: 5 pounds - 14.8 ounces



Jamie Jones, Secretary

The Dieballs pull ahead at the Poltergeist.
D. Indiana/East Coast
Martin Howell had no formal report.

IV. ITEMS for DISCUSSION

A. 2005 Nationals
48 boats in attendance, everything running smoothly.

B. 2006 Nationals
Hoover Sailing Club is still in the planning stages for the 2006
Nationals.

C. 2006 Midwinter’s
A 3-day event will be held at Davis Island Yacht Club on the
first weekend of March.

D. Nominations for Honorary Membership
A nomination for Honorary Membership was presented, voted
upon and passed unanimously. It will be presented at the fall
meeting at Poltergeist.

E. E-Voting
The topic of E-voting was revisited. No action was taken.

Upon motion from Jamie Jones and second from Clark Chapin,
the meeting was adjourned at 6:25PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jamie Jones, Secretary

ISCA General Membership Meeting
Wednesday, July 27 2005

Indianapolis Sailing Club, Indianapolis, IN

President Hank Boissoneault called the meeting to order at
7:50PM. He thanked ISC for hosting Nationals, and thanked his
wife, Kelly, for all she has done to support his Presidency over
the past season.

Secretary-Treasurer
Jamie Jones reported on the status of membership, as of July 20,
2005.
Membership: Active: 147 Money: Checking: $4393.53

Associate: 20 Savings: $8889.47
FYF: 13
Honorary: 6
TOTAL: 186

Intercom
The summer issue deadline is August 12. Ron has also produced
a calendar to sell to the membership for $30 each. He is taking
orders at Nationals. He’s hoping to generate $300 in additional
income for the class.

Webmaster
Used boats are selling off the website.

Chief Measurer
2 issues were discussed: CB Pivot Bolt position and Hull
Flatness. The measurement committee at Nationals has
measured all 48 boats for both, and data will be compiled and a
recommendation will come at a later meeting. As for the current
ballot on Hull Flatness, he recommended that more study is

needed, as several stock boats would fall outside the proposed
amendment on the floor. He strongly recommended that all voting
members vote NO on the proposed amendment.

Builder’s Report
Terry Kilpatrick reported that he has built 8 boats so far this season.
Terry presented the class with a royalty check in the amount of $672.
Cost increases in fiberglass resin may cause an increase in the cost of
a new boat.

Nationals 2005
Don Wilson thanked everyone for coming to Nationals.

Nationals 2006
Plans are in the works for Nationals at Hoover in July of 2006.
Leatherlips will co-host.

2006 Midwinters
Midwinters will be held at Davis Island Yacht Club over the first
weekend of March 2006. It will be a 3-day event (Friday-Sunday).

Marketing Committee
Bob Sagan handed out more Interlake business cards and encouraged
members to fill out the survey included in the Nationals packet.

Regional VP Reports
The Regional VPs gave their annual reports, which highlighted
regattas in each of their areas.

Interlaker Of The Year
Martin Howell presented Karen Foy with the Interlaker of the Year
for her continued service to the Class.

Change of Officers
For the first time in many years, a vote was necessary to determine
the VP of the Class. After tabulation of the proxy votes and votes at
the meeting, the following slate of officers was approved by the
Membership:

President: Kevin Bracy
Vice President: Martin Howell
Secretary/Treasurer: Ron Gall

Meeting Adjourned at 8:30PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Intercom 18



Classified Ads:
Interlake 443: Boat currently sitting at Washington Sailing
Marina, Alexandria and is part of Fleet 39. Boat has been
converted from cruising status with cutdown centerboard,
new (2005) SS swing keel, New (2005) Roller Furling, 2
year old (2003) Sobstad Sails (including Spinnaker),
improved foam flotation, new jib and spinnaker sheets,
traveller, spin pole, etc... Includes Trailer and running light
bar. Boat is in good condition and would make a good
learning boat for new crew or just a good all around boat for
the family. Selling due to non-use. Contact Patrick
Williams (703-730-2759 at home) or by email at
aydod@comcast.net. Asking $3,200 as is but willing to
listen to serious offer. Willing to meet halfway for those out
of town.

Interlake #492: Boat is in great condition. Boat, trailer, and
motor. Well-maintained. If interested please contact: Mary
Primm, 652 N. Woodhill Dr., Amherst, OH 44001, 440-988-
4185, m.primm@comcast.net

Interlake #562: in great condition. 2004 winner at the Jr.
Nationals! White hull, Gray deck, All new line. New trailer.
Full cover in good shape. A set of working sails. Cut down
centerboard, one piece rudder, Ready to Race! Call Allen
Schall @ 419-531-8404 or 419-466-1474. Boat is in
downtown Toledo. Come on out and take a look.

Interlake #592: Race ready and competitive with one year
old North jib and main, and Gus spinnaker. Fast, minimum
weight, trailer and mooring cover. Sandusky. Price
$3000.00, OBO. 419 626 0179.

Interlake #622: dark blue hull with white deck. Complete
with trailer, sails, spar, centerboard, and rigging. Hull has
some core damage and needs restoration around bailers and
trunk. Deck is solid and ready to go. Would be a great
Interlake with a little work. Located in Toledo, OH. Pics
available if interested. Asking $800 Contact: Aaron Stange
419-356-6121 or aaron.stange@dana.com

Interlake #869: “Chiquita”. Yellow and white colored
Interlake with cover, trailer, and Thomas main, jib and
spinnaker. Call Susie Wathey at (419) 726-3454.

Interlake #922: White with seated deck. Main and jib are in
good working condition but probably not competitive.
Spinnaker but no pole. Trailer in good shape. Ready to sail.
Located in Atlanta, GA. $1450 OBO (770) 998 0817 ;
doug@keypackaging.com

Interlake #934: White Hull & Deck. Rear deck, bench seats.
New Running rigging. Trailer new tires and bearings.
Original sails. Located in Ft. Myers FL. Pictures avail.
$1400. Ph 239-287-7495
E-mail chris.beal@comcast.net

Interlake 1058: for sale at Indian Lake Yacht Club, Indian
Lake, Ohio. Boat is in very good condition with full set of
sails, good spinnaker and trailer. Gray hull with white deck
and full seating. A race winner, could use new sails. Includes
mooring cover. $2,000. Contact Larry Corson,
lcorson@arausa.com, 937-435-7199.

Interlake #1152: Rigged for racing, roller furling, custom
cover, excellent condition/Shoreline trailer (1200 lb. cap.)
with boat jack. Always stored inside. $5100. Roselyn Warren
(608-849-5451); warrenr@merr.com

Interlake 1168: Good Condition. Two suits of sails, including
spinnakers. Color: White. Full length seats. Motor mount
available. Anchor. Tee-Nee Trailer. Asking $2700. At
Sandusky Sailing Club, drysail slot #19. Dave Evans PH:
440/775-7665, djevans@oberlin.net

Used Interlake Sails – The American Sailing Institute (ASI)
in Wixom, Michigan is looking for used Interlake sails that are
still in usable, good condition. Our 501(C)(3) status allows
tax-deductible donations. Donors will receive all the necessary
IRS documents.

ASI is a non-profit teaching organization that is fully staffed
by volunteers. Our focus is on teaching nautical skills and
boating safety. We are located in Southeastern Michigan with
training boats for water instruction at the Stony Creek and
Kensington Metro Parks. Your donation would contribute to
maintaining our program and our fleet.
Please call Diane at 248-624-4030.
sailasi@comcast.net / www.sailasi.org
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Paul Gies, Mike Sharkey, and Bob Puckey,
all skippers with their own Interlakes,

join forces at Clark Lake Regatta.
Photo by Dan Hockenberry
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